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Background
Patient presents with no visual complaints for general 

eye exam. On DFE and OCT patient has large retinal 

arteriolar microaneurysm (RAM) with extensive exudates 

superior to the macula. Referral is made to a retinal 

specialist where the patient is closely monitored and 

then treated due to the subsequent development of 

subretinal fluid at the fovea.

Case History

• 94 YOBM

• Patient reports with no new complaints for general 

eye exam and OCT to follow glaucoma suspicion

• Medical History: Hypertension, Barrett’s Esophagus, 

Anemia, Lower gastrointestinal hemorrhage, BPH, 

myocardial infarction, aortic stenosis, mitral 

regurgitation, hypothyroidism,

• Medications: Amlodipine, Aspirin, Atorvastatin, 

Carvedilol, Finasteride, Isosorbide, Levothyroxine, 

Nitroglycerin, Omeprazole, Simethicone

Figure 1. OCT 5 line raster superior to the macula 

OD

Differential Diagnosis

• Coats Disease

• IRVAN

• Diabetic Retinopathy

• Retinal telangiectasia

• Capillary Hemangioma

• Cavernous Hemangioma

• Choroidal Melanoma

• Hemorrhagic RPE Detachment

Diagnosis and management

Retinal arteriolar macroaneurysms are acute 

hemorrhages spanning multiple retinal layers. 

These lesions can subsequently lead to 

macular edema, emboli, telangiectasia, and 

occlusion distal to the aneurysm. After initial 

examination and diagnosis, this patient was 

referred to a retinal specialist for close 

monitoring and possible

treatment. After 3 months of observation 

without change, the patient developed sub-

retinal fluid at the fovea with a substantial 

decrease in vision. Because of the progression 

of intraretinal and subretinal fluid centrally, 

treatment with IVA was initiated.
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Figure 2. Fundus photo of patient’s right eye 

showing scattered drusen

Pertinent Findings at initial Exam

• VISUAL ACUITIES: Without correction

OD: 20/40-2 W/PH NI

OS: 20/50+1 W/PH NI

• Tonometry (App): 17/17 OD/OS

• BCVA: 20/40 OD/OS

• Dilated Fundus Exam:

• Lens: PCIOL OD/OS

• C/D: OD: 0.60/06.5, OS: 0.60R

• Macula: diffuse Posterior pole drusen, rare dot 

hemorrhage

• Fundus: Scattered Dominant Drusen, Rare D/B 

heme OU. OS: large RAM superior to macula with 

extensive exudation

• OCT RNFL: Possible mild superior RNFL thinning 

OD; apparent superior temporal RNFL thickening 

OS

• OCT mac: paramacular drusen OU, retinal 

thickening and exudates superior to macula OD.

Figure 3. Fundus photo of patient’s left eye 

showing scattered drusen and retinal 

arteriolar microaneurysm with significant 

exudation.

Figure 4. OCT cross line of macula at first 

follow up exam with retina specialist; 

IRF/SRF/exudates remain superior to the 

macula

Conclusion

This case is an example of retinal arteriolar 

microaneurysm that presented in an 

asymptomatic patient along the superior arcade 

without foveal involvement. The patient was 

closely monitored for three months until the 

development of sub-foveal fluid was seen. At 

this time Intravitreal bevacizumab was 

administered for treatment of the subretinal 

fluid. It has been proven that fovea involved, 

and foveal threatening RAMs respond well to 

treatment with IVA; however, there are still no 

standardized approaches to treatment at this 

time. Systematic workup for arteriosclerosis 

and hypertension is also indicated in patients 

presenting with RAM. This case discusses 

indications for treatment in RAM, as well as 

management strategies for patients presenting 

with the condition.

Pertinent Findings (Retinal Specialist – 1 

month after initial presentation)

• VISUAL ACUITY: without correction

OD:  20/50-2+1       PH 20/40-2

OS:  20/70-2+1       PH 20/50-2

• Fundus: similar in appearance to previous 

documentation

Pertinent Findings (Retinal Specialist – 3 

months after initial presentation)

• VISUAL ACUITIES without correction:

OD:  20/250       PH 20/50-2

OS:  20/125       PH 20/60+1

• Fundus: “OS: Macroaneurysm superior arcade 

~4DD with surrounding exudates with SRF tracking 

to fovea, Old fibrotic lesion surrounding vessel 

inferiorly with RPE degeneration, likely old  

microaneurysm”

Figure 5. OCT cross line of macula ~12 weeks 

after initial presentation with IRF/SRF 

extending to the macula


